COMPANION OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA (AC)

Ms Naomi Gay MILGROM AO (DipEd’76 HonDBus’16)
For eminent service to the community through philanthropic leadership and support for the promotion of the arts, architecture, design excellence and cultural exchange, and to business.

OFFICER OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA (AO)

Professor Bruce James CHAPMAN AM (BCom’76)
For distinguished service to higher education, particularly in the field of economics and public policy, and to professional societies.

Emeritus Professor Ronald Kim OATES AM (MHP’83)
For distinguished service to paediatric medicine, as an advocate for child health and welfare, to medical education, and to professional societies.

Major General Simon Andrew STUART DSC AM (MMgtStud’00)
For distinguished service and exceptional leadership as Force Commander, Multinational Force and Observers, Operation MAZURKA.

MEMBER OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA (AM)

Professor Stephen Robert GARTON (PhD’85)
For significant service to tertiary education administration, and to history.

Brigadier Alison Margaret CREAGH CSC (Ret’d) (GradDipMgtStud’95 MDefStud’97)
For significant service to veterans and their families, and to rowing.

Dr Jennifer (Jill) GORDON (MPM’94)
For significant service to psychological medicine, and to professional medical bodies.

Professor Christine PHILLIPS (MPH’02)
For significant service to medical education, to migrant and refugee health, and to medicine.

Professor Tamara Maree DAVIS (BSc’99 BA’99 PhD’04)
For significant service to astrophysical science, to education, and to young astronomers.

Mr Norman Harold FARMER ESM (GradDipMgmt’97)
For significant service to life saving at the national and international level, and to water safety initiatives.

Group Captain Jennifer Marie FANTINI (MEngSc'05)
For exceptional service in aerospace maintenance reform, maintenance productivity improvements, and aircraft maintenance interoperability strategy development for the Royal Australian Air Force.

Brigadier Isaac Alexander Gregory SEIDL (MHA’06)
For exceptional service to the Australian Defence Force in health executive leadership.
Captain Anthony Paul RAYNER RAN (GradDipDefStud’07 MA’08)
For exceptional performance of duty in the fields of Amphibious Capability and Safety Management in Fleet Command.

Professor Philip Leo Patrick MORRIS (BSc (Med)’73 MB BS’75)
For significant service to psychiatry, to medical education, and to professional health organisations.

Professor Susan (Lesley) FORSTER MB (BS’75 MHP’83)
For significant service to tertiary education, to rural public health, and to medical administration.

Dr Ian Richard SARE (BSc’72)
For significant service to science and technology, to research, and to national security.

Emeritus Professor William Raymond PURCELL (BCom’75 PhD’81)
For significant service to tertiary education, to business, and to Australia-Japan relations.

Mr Eric James CHALMERS (MBA’75)
For significant service to the community through child accident prevention and road safety organisations.

Mr Gregory Arthur ALLUM OAM (BA’80)
For significant service to surf lifesaving, to international federations, and to the community.

Mr Peter Andrew LANCKEN (BE’78)
For significant service to business, to the equipment hire and rental industry, and to the community.

Mr John Francis McKENZIE (BCom’78 LLB’78)
For significant service to the law, to the legal profession, and to social justice for the Indigenous community.

Mr Ian Andrew GILLESPIE (BA’78)
For significant service to motoring associations, to the cooperatives and mutual sector, and to motor sport.

Mr Frank Richard HOWARTH PSM (MScSoc’84)
For significant service to the visual arts through the museums and galleries sector.

Ms Judith Louise MEPPEM PSM (BHA’85)
For significant service to nursing administration, and to community health.

Mr Robert John WHITFIELD (BCom’86)
For significant service to the banking and finance sector, and to public administration.

Colonel Richard William PARKER (BA’87)
For exceptional performance of duties in the fields of international engagement and combined arms training.

Mr Atticus Richard FLEMING (LLB’93 BCom’93)
For significant service to the conservation of endangered wildlife and habitats.
Group Captain Jane Margaret WHEATON (MMgtEc'90)
For exceptional service in workforce development for the Australian Defence Force.

MEDAL OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA (OAM)

Wing Commander Steven Charles PARSONS CSC (GradDipDefStud'11 MA'11)
For meritorious performance of duties in Very Important Persons Operations at the Air Mobility Control Centre; and in the provision of airbase support and cultural reform as Commanding Officer of Number 13 Squadron, Royal Australian Air Force.

Warrant Officer Class One Michael Stephen CLARKE (MBus'14 MProjMgt'15)
For meritorious performance of duty as a Regimental Sergeant Major in the Australian Army.

Chaplain Gary John STONE (BA(Mil)'73)
For service to veterans and their families.

Mr John Cliveden William RUDD (BCom'69)
For service to veterans and their families, and to accountancy.

Dr David Robert BELL (MB BS'77)
For service to medicine, and to professional organisations.

Dr Ann Elizabeth PARKER (MB BS'77)
For service to medicine, and to the community.

Mr Andrew James RIND FLEISH (BE'75 MEngSc'84)
For service to softball.

Mr John Leslie AINSWORTH (BE'60)
For service to electrical engineering.

Conjoint Professor Paul WALKER (MB BS'83)
For service to paediatric medicine, and to professional organisations.

Mr Stephen KINMOND (BA’80 LLB’92)
For service to the community through complaint investigation and resolution roles.

Dr William Huyliem TRINH (BOptom'89 GradCertOcTher'08)
For service to international humanitarian medical programs, and to optometry.

COMMENDATION FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE (CDS)

Lieutenant Colonel Mark Alexander GILCHRIST (BA’03)
For distinguished performance of duties in warlike operations as the Chief of Intelligence Plans, Headquarters RESOLUTE SUPPORT, while force assigned to Operation HIGHROAD, from July 2018 to May 2019.
Squadron Leader Richard Michael LETTS (BA’06 MA’16)
For distinguished performance of duties in warlike operations as the Combined Joint Operations Centre, Train Advise Assist Command - Air Liaison Officer from September 2018 to March 2019 while deployed on Operation HIGHROAD.

Lieutenant Colonel Andrew Kenneth TREBLE (BA’89)
For distinguished performance of duties in warlike operations as the Chief of Future Operations for Train Advise Assist Command, South, Operation HIGHROAD from October 2018 to July 2019.

Colonel Jason Stuart GROAT CSC DSM (BA’97 GradDipDefStud’11 MA’11)
For distinguished performance of duties in warlike operations as the Commander Task Group Taji VIII on Operation OKRA in Iraq from November 2018 to June 2019.

CONSPICUOUS SERVICE CROSS (CSC)

Lieutenant Colonel Clare Louise O’NEILL (BE’04)
For outstanding achievement in the field of Professional Military Education and strategic engagement.

Lieutenant Colonel Richard Nimitra THAPTHIMTHONG (BA’03 MBus’16)
For outstanding achievement as the Brigade Major of the 7th Combat Brigade.

Squadron Leader Jasper John Downey McCALDIN (BTech’06)
For outstanding achievement in the creation of integrated tactical procedures to maximise air combat effectiveness for the Royal Australian Air Force.

Group Captain Paul Francis DEIGHTON (MA’09)
For outstanding achievement in language training reform, development and delivery as Commanding Officer of the Defence Force School of Languages.

Lieutenant Colonel Stephen Andrew JENKINS DSM (GradCert’07)
For outstanding achievement in the provision of non-lethal effects, joint fires and effects coordination capabilities within the Australian Defence Force.

Colonel Bede Thomas GALVIN CSC (GradDipDefStud’09 MA’10)
For outstanding achievement in the design and execution of Army and Australian Defence Force collective training.

Commander Richard Eric BRICKACEK DSM RAN (MProjMgt’18)
For outstanding achievement as Commanding Officer HMAS Gascoyne.

Squadron Leader David William BYWATER (MBus’18)
For outstanding achievement in aeronautical life support equipment regulatory reform, rapid acquisition, and organisational development for the Australian Defence Force.

Lieutenant Colonel Caroline Lee KELLY CSM (BA’93 MBus’16)
For outstanding devotion to duty as Staff Officer Grade Two Diversity and Inclusion, Army People Capability Branch.
Air Vice-Marshals and Brigadiers

Air Vice-Marshall Vincent Joseph IERVASI AM (BSc'87)
For outstanding achievement as the Commander Joint Task Force 633 on Operations OKRA and HIGHROAD from January to June 2019.

Lieutenant Colonels

Lieutenant Colonel James Lachlan BRYANT (BA'90)
For outstanding achievement as the Recruiting Liaison Officer - Army.

Colonels

Colonel Mark Christopher WELBURN (BA'93 MSc'00)
For outstanding achievement as the Chief of Staff of the 2nd Division.

The late Colonel Robert Andrew SANDERS (BSc'94 GradDipDefStud'08 MA'09)
For outstanding devotion to duty and achievement as Director Land, Army Headquarters.

Captains

Captain Paul Andrew JOHNSON RAN (BA'94 MBus'11)
For outstanding achievement as Commanding Officer HMAS Ballarat on Operation MANITOU from November 2018 and June 2019.

Commanders

Commander Casey Jayne SCULLY-O’SHEA RAN (BSc'97)
For outstanding achievement in the field of Defence Force Recruiting.

CONSPICUOUS SERVICE MEDAL (CSM)

Squadron Leader Lisa June HUBBARD (BBus'07 MProjMgt'15)
For meritorious achievement in logistic support of the C-27J Spartan battlefield airlifter capability.

Captains

Captain Kieran SHAW (BSc'10)
For meritorious devotion to duty in the development of Joint Special Effects and Capabilities within the Australian Defence Force.

Lieutenant Colonels

Lieutenant Colonel Benjamin David SHAW (GradCertMgtStud’11 MBus’17)
For meritorious achievement as the Principal Logistics Staff Officer at Headquarters Joint Task Force 633 in the Middle East from September 2018 to July 2019.

Lieutenant Colonel Andrew James DEACON (MBus’17)
For meritorious devotion to duty as Deputy Director of the Defence Response Unit.

Group Captain Paul Copeland CARPENTER (MEngSc’09)
For meritorious achievement in joint air operations planning and force generation of command and control personnel for the Royal Australian Air Force.
Group Captain Matthew Charles BARNETT (BA'91 MDefStud'02 GradCert'09 MA'10)  
For meritorious achievement as a Joint Operations Command domestic and Counter Terrorism Planning team leader.

Commander David Andrew RENNELL RAN (BA'95 MMgtStud'99)  
For meritorious achievement in the field of information technology specifically the implementation of robotic process automation.

Lieutenant Commander Amy Cecilia BULTERS RAN (BSc'01)  
For meritorious achievement in the field of Navy Meteorological and Oceanographic operational support.

PUBLIC SERVICE MEDAL (PSM)  
Ms Natalie CAMILLERI (BTP'02)  
For outstanding public service to infrastructure projects in New South Wales.

Dr Graeme John EMONSON (MPH'03)  
For outstanding public service to local government in Victoria.

Dr Geoffrey Laurence ALLAN (BSc'81 PhD'92)  
For outstanding public service to New South Wales, and to aquaculture science.

Ms Jane Elizabeth SIMMONS (BMusEd'75 MEdAdmin'96)  
For outstanding public service to education in New South Wales.

AUSTRALIAN CORRECTIONS MEDAL (ACM)  
Ms Louisa Emmy VAN MAL (BA'05)

AUSTRALIAN FIRE SERVICE MEDAL (AFSM)  
Mr Mark Steven DOBSON (BA'10)

EMERGENCY SERVICES MEDAL (ESM)  
Ms Nicole Monica BRADLEY (BA'95)